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Montana Cattlemen Speech
November 3, 2007

Introduction

* Brett, thank you for your kind introduction. I
appreciate your hard work for the Montana
Cattlemen.

* I am also grateful for the Montana
Cattlemen's willingness to be vocal on the
issues facing producers.

-A group of Montana Cattlemen were in
Washington this spring to tell me about
Montana's needs in the Farm Bill.

I

* Those Cowboys didn't look like Washington
lobbyists, and they were a lot more
effective.

. These are folks with their boots on the
ground, the ones that know what really
needs to be in the new Farm Bill.

* And Brett was aces representing the
Cattlemen in Great Falls at the Farm Bill
hearing.
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* Brett made clear how important it is to
implement COOL on time and allow our
small packers to compete nationwide.

* I held 10 listening sessions and 2 field
hearings throughout the state in
anticipation of the Farm bill - and the

Cattlemen's input was essential.

* Let's also thank Jeremy Siedlitz (side litz).
Doesn't Jeremy do a great job?
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* The great American President Franklin D.
Roosevelt once said "Prosperous farmers
mean more employment, more prosperity
for the workers and the businessmen of
every industrial area in the whole country."

* Farming and ranching has been the
backbone of America's, and Montana's,
economy for hundreds of years.
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. When the Great Depression was in full
effect, Roosevelt knew that in order to make
our nation proper again, we had to have
strong agriculture. After all, that's how we
got our first Farm Bill in 1933.

. And today this holds just as true.

Today I want to visit about three things:

* Brucellosis

* Canadian cattle.

* Farm Bill status.
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Brucellosis
* Someone once said that necessity is the
mother of invention. Nothing could be closer
to the truth-especially when it comes to
brucellosis.

* There's a serious need to develop a vaccine
to eradicate this disease.

* We have top-flight scientists, including our
very own at Montana State University,
working on a vaccine to eradicate
brucellosis.
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* Eradication is the key to cattle living in
proximity to the Greater Yellowstone Area
bison and elk.

. That is why I pushed for $1 million for
brucellosis prevention, surveillance, control
and eradication.

* We're not going to rest until we get rid of
Brucellosis once and for all.
. Thank you MCA for your willingness to take a
leadership position on this issue. Mark my
words, we will beat brucellosis.
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Canadian Cattle
. I know everybody in this room is upset that
older Canadian cattle will be allowed into the
United States.

. I am very disappointed with USDA's timing on
allowing Canadian cattle across the border.
* At this sensitive time -- when the market
could be flooded with older cattle - the

decision to admit Canadian cattle raises
concerns about dampened prices.
. That is why I will continue to work to open
beef markets abroad for our Montana
ranchers.
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* Open markets mean high prices for our
producers.

. Korea alone was nearly a $1 billion market for
U.S. cattle producers.
* I want to ensure that there is always a place
for Montana beef at the dinner table - in

Korea, Columbia, or any place in between.

. And I made clear to all levels of the Korean
Government, including the Deputy Prime
Minister, Trade Minister, and the Ambassador,
that Congress will not pass the Korean FreeTrade Agreement until they take our beef.
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* Opening more markets for Montana
producers won't reduce competition from
Canadian cattle, but boosting our exports will
help Montana producers stay on top.

* While brucellosis and Canadian cattle are
both concerning, I want to talk about some
great news for Montana agriculture.
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Farm Bill

* I believe that the Farm bill we just passed out
of Committee is as good as it gets for
Montana. Let me tell you why.

* The bill provides a solid safety net for wheat
and barley producers so Montana's
commodities are treated more fairly;

* It stops proposed closures of 7 Farm Service
Agency field offices in Montana for the length
of the new bill;
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We also got new money for beginning farmers
and ranchers. I know its tough for the next
generation to get started in agriculture, but
we provide some real incentives in the Farm
Bill.

For example, 10 percent of the conservation
programs are set aside for beginning farmers
and ranchers under this bill - giving

tomorrow's producers a shot to participate in
programs like E-QIP;
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* The bill allows Country-of-Origin labeling to
be implemented smoothly by September 30,
2008.

* And let me tell you another thing.

No more delays.

* At my listening sessions you told me to
simplify the Conservation Security Program
(CSP). We did.

. And we provide an $1.28 billion over five
years - Montana alone should enroll over 4

million acres during the life of the Farm Bill;
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The bill allows state-inspected meat to be
sold across state lines so that our 46 Montana
state inspected plants can compete with the
big guys;

When the Cattlemen my office in February
Jim told me how important this was for the
industry.

I heard you loud and clear and I took that
message to Chairman Harkin. I made sure
that interstate shipment was included in the
Farm Bill.
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* We have been fighting for interstate
shipments since the 1990s and I am extremely
proud that our persistence has finally paid
off.

* One of my top priorities is getting a $5 billion
permanent agriculture disaster assistance
fund in the Farm bill.

. I crafted the permanent disaster program in
the Finance Committee which will be added to
the Farm bill. As Chairman of the Finance
Committee, I found the dollars to make the
trust fund work for Montana.
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Disaster assistance is always a difficult
fight. And I just don't think its right that
producers have to beg Congress year after
year for a little help with drought or fires.

That's why I created a permanent disaster
fund - aimed at avoiding annual battles for

scarce resources. It'll be there when we need
it.

You may have seen that the east coast
newspapers are throwing rocks at us for the
disaster assistance fund. But I don't work for
people in New York who don't get it. I work for
you.
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* The next generation of farmers and ranchers,
growing up all across rural Montana, has a
more accurate view of what farming and
ranching life if really about than do urban
newspapers and think tanks.

* They see long days in the fields,
unpredictability caused by droughts, hail
storms, and frost, and a low payoff at the end
of the day.

* Too frequently, they decide it is not worth the
effort to come back to the family farm.
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* Our ranchers and farmers in Montana need
dependable relief fires and drought strikes.

. And the permanent disaster trust fund will
mean that our producers will not have to
worry about whether help is available when a
disaster strikes.

* It's a good Farm Bill. We did all of this under a
very tight budget and we didn't raise taxes in
the process. That's a big win for everybody.
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Conclusion
* Montana's cattle industry provides over $1
billion to Montana's economy. I take great
pride in Montana's agriculture heritage and
the active involvement of our producers.

. We're a proud people. We've got broad
shoulders. A solid work ethic. And faith in our
state and our people.

. Again: "Prosperous farmers mean more
employment, more prosperity for the workers
and the business men of every industrial area
in the whole country." It was true then and it's
just as true today.
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* Thank you again for inviting me to your
annual conference. My door is always open
and the coffee is always on.
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